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Dear Friends,
      It was such a joy to see many of you lovely ladies, as well as a few men, in person
again at our Prayer Breakfast in March and at our Mission Study in February as we
partnered with the Catawba Valley District and met at First Hickory where we were so
graciously and deliciously hosted. We were able to gather and reconnect with many
friends as some of us were once in the same District.  We plan to partner with them
again for our 2025 Mission Study.  Our Appalachian District Prayer Breakfast was also a
delicious and spiritual success!  The UWFaith members of Millers Creek were wonderful
hostesses for this event and the music was heavenly!  We were all inspired and learned
so very much about Mary Magdalene from our message delivered by Rev. Jan Brittain.  
One lady responded on the evaluations, “One of the best prayer breakfasts I have ever
been to and I have been to a bunch!!!”
       As I mentioned before, I would like to make a Slide Show that features each unit for
our 2024 Annual Celebration.  Please send me 1- 4 photos of your unit when you are
doing something special or just having a routine meeting.  You may send these via email
or text any time during the year prior to mid-August.
       Please see our calendar of events for the remainder of this year.  We urge you to
attend!   The dates and places for these gatherings are now set.  Our leadership team is
working hard to plan our Annual Celebration and our MEMBERSHIP and Leadership
Development Day (MLDD) in August and November.   We covet your participation and
we are striving to make MLDD a more interactive, exciting, soul care event again this
year.  We learned last year from your evaluations about aspects you liked and how we
can improve.  Everyone loved our main presenter, LaDonna Butts, with her chair
aerobics, called Jazzercizing for Jesus, and she will be with us again in November.
      Ladies, when you choose to come to these uplifting events that take months of
prayerful planning, you have opportunities to bond and worship with your sisters in
faith and form meaningful relationships.  We are truly a sisterhood; we are connected
by Faith!  We act in faith to tackle the hard work of the world without hesitation.  We
believe love in action can change the world!  We show up!  We take action!  We get it
done! 
      Included at the end of this newsletter is an application for stipends to assist you
with attending one of our Conference Events if you have never attended one of these.  
Please take advantage of this opportunity and send me your application!  Our
Conference Events are always informative and inspirational and you really get more
passionate about our organization when you connect with other UWFaith ladies across
our Conference.
      One of our district team members is ever willing and delighted to visit your unit and
provide a program for you or just be there to answer your questions and/or listen to
your concerns.  Feel free to contact me whenever you have questions and if I don’t
know the answer, I have some very knowledgeable UWFaith friends who do.
     
   Love, peace, and joy,
   Linda (LindaLu) Greer
  



                             

                            Vice-President

                            
     
         Our Appalachian District Prayer Breakfast on March 16th was a wonderful time of fellowship. Millers Creek
UWFaith provided an outstanding breakfast and Millers Creek UMC offered a beautiful worship space and
amazing special music. At our memorial service, we celebrated 19 faithful UWFaith Members from 11 churches
who graduated to the Church Triumphant in 2023. Thank you to Sherry Summerlin for this special tribute. Our
speaker, Rev. Jan Brittan, presented an awesome and inspiring message titled “Broken”- focusing on Mary
Magdalene and leaving us with the thought, “Don’t give up and expect change.” I encourage everyone to attend
future District and Conference events – these events help us to inspire and encourage others, strengthen our own
faith, and fulfill our UWFaith vision of turning faith, hope, and love into action on behalf of women, children, and
youth around the world. Our next UWFaith event will be the Conference Spiritual Growth Retreat which will be
held at Lake Junaluska, June 13 – 15. The Retreat Leader is the Rev. Marilyn Weiler from Yadkin Valley District.  
The retreat theme is “Bringing Light into a Darkened World.” We can always welcome a little more light into our
world!
          I continue to encourage each of you to check out the UWFaith digital platform (uwfaith.mn.co) which
provides access to program resource and Mission u curricula and allows you to connect with members from
across the country and around the world, sharing your ideas; you can connect with one another regardless of the
distance between you and find inspiration through conversation and others perspectives. Each month a program
from our Program Resource book, Food, Faith, and Fellowship, is presented on this digital platform for
Community Gathering and digital program resource subscribers. You can also access “Faith Talks” (a UWFaith
podcast) and “Voices from the Field,”  webinars to learn about national and international initiatives that benefit
from mission giving, as well as a reading enthusiast group providing interactive and online space for women to
connect with each other and talk about the reading program books on this website.
          If there is anything I can do to help you, please don’t hesitate to call, text or email me.
Blessings, 
Jan Taylor

Nominations

Greetings!
    
The Nominations Team is still in need of filling the following positions:

 2 Nominations Committee Members (4-year terms)
 Pending: a Treasurer in training to begin the first of 2025 (2-year term) 

Please be in prayer as we seek to fill these positions and contact me if you are willing to serve or would like to
recommend someone. 

Blessings,
Donna Parks Hill, Nominations Co-Chair
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                      Membership, Nurture, and Outreach

       Greetings in the name of Jesus!  For this article, I wanted to share some thoughts about building
membership.  As units of United Women in Faith, we need to think about what it is that makes our
organization unique.  What is it that your local unit has to offer?  What needs for belonging and service do
women in the churches and your community have that your unit can meet?  What needs are there in your
local area that your unit could address which might draw new women to your group?
       I would like to challenge your unit to think about these questions and plan to host a “bring a friend”
meeting or event this year.  Consider the questions above when planning an activity.

In Christ,
Jane Long

Social Action Coordinator
School-to-Prison Pipeline

       The school-to-prison pipeline refers to policies and practices that push children, especially minorities, out
of schools and into the juvenile and criminal justice systems.
        How to avoid the pipeline? Schools and families have the power to divert students from the school-to-
prison pipeline. It will take work and actions, but it can be done by taking several steps.

Recognize positive behavior.
Work with police departments and court systems to limit arrests at school.
Explain infractions and the prescribed punishment to the student body.
Train teachers using positive behavior modifications for at-risk students.
Use home and family interventions designed to create modifications for both students and families.

Jenny Hix   
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Mission Giving - STAY THE COURSE

              
      If you are like me, you have been reeling from the rush of “bad news” that seems to be exploding over the
news channels in our direction in a seemingly non-stop stream. Whether it is human actions or “natural”
causes, it can seem overwhelming. And, I expect, you, like me want to “HELP” in some way....but in what
ways? how? who? You have searched for ways to help but seem to continually end up feeling and wondering,
“will this really be the best way, the most effective way? Are these the most pressing issues or am I just
reacting to the headlines and not addressing the root cause?” So many questions with no definitive answers.
Now, I confess, I do not know “THE answer” and I believe that means there is no “THE answer.” So the trick is
to find the answer or answers that offer the greatest probability of effectively addressing the issues that most
trouble my and your hearts. And let’s face it, these can vary significantly. That is when we go looking for
information and insight from those we know who have studied and researched the issues. As United Women
in Faith we are fortunate to have member leaders who have committed time and resources to doing just that.
These are the leaders who help direct our UWFaith Mission Giving toward the missions that best fulfill our
Mission and Vision, to nourish and support the well-being of women, children, and youth.
                In other words, by continuing and increasing our commitment to UWFaith Mission Giving, we are
indeed really directing our funds in the best way, the most effective way to help. So what should we do in
these challenging and very troubling times when we are continually bombarded with the crisis de’ jour? STAY
THE COURSE. If you and your units are directing the majority of your funds into undesignated UWFaith
Mission Giving (Pledge, SMR, Gift to Mission, Gift in Memory, World Thank Offering) you just cannot go
wrong. Your response is effective, efficient, and constructive. And what better time than now to STAY THE
COURSE, when there is so much turmoil, so much conflict? In the words of Sally Vonner, our General
Secretary and CEO of United Women in Faith, it is in times of great uncertainty we can make the most
difference. She encourages us, members, to seize the opportunity to stand together in our giving. Now is the
time to act, now is the time to GIVE.
                 Looking at the calendar, I see that you should be reading this article at the beginning of  the second
half of our giving year. What better time to take stock of where you and your unit are in your giving and make
a plan for the rest of the year? This is our time to “seize the opportunity” to stand together whether it be your
unit deciding to plan and hold a fundraiser for Mission, or you personally setting more aside for Mission by
giving up a small indulgence, it all matters and makes a difference. I close with a segment from the Pledge to
Mission Service in the 2024 Program  Resource: We have a legacy of more than 150 years in mission giving,
mission service, and mission advocacy. Why do we continue to give?

Treasurer 

All: We pledge to give because of God’s blessings in our lives. We believe in the parable of the boy who gave
two fish and five loaves of bread. What we have may not seem like much, but when we yield it to Jesus’
touch, our financial gifts multiply over and over to change the world.

Nancy Reigel 4



Legacy Fund Giving Matters Today, Tomorrow, and Years into the Future 
      “I’ll be there for you.” Sound like words to a song don’t they? Well, actually, those are your words when
you donate to the Legacy Fund because that is exactly what you are doing. As a permanent endowment, the
Legacy fund endures into the future to provide a stable foundation on which our UWFaith Mission can rely.
Think of those words: Permanent, Endures, Stable, Foundation, Rely, words that convey Faithfulness, Trust. In
essence, it, the Legacy Fund, will be there for those who count on it. As a donor to the Legacy Fund, YOU are
“there for them.”  Today, Tomorrow, Years from now, your gift endures. What a powerful reality!

      Now, a few facts about our/your WNCC UW in FAITH LEGACY FUND GIVING: Did you know? Western
North Carolina Conference United Women in Faith members...YOU...gave $40,934 to the Legacy Endowment
Fund in 2023? As of the end of 2023, you, Western North Carolina Conference members had given a total of
$514,488 to the Legacy Fund since it began! Thank you! And in total, the Legacy Endowment Fund was
$36,596,855. Our national goal is to raise $60,000,000. Together, we are making it happen! In 2024, as of the
end of the day, March 23 Day of Giving our WNCC giving was $187,780. What an excellent start to another year
of fulfilling our continuing mission in building our Legacy. Every gift counts, every gift endures.

Nancy Reigel

Kudos to Nancy Reigel, our District Treasurer and
District Legacy Energizer!

At our Southeastern Jurisdiction meeting recently in Chattanooga, Tennessee,
Nancy was recognized by Deaconess Christi Campos, Executive for Development

and Donor Relations, as the one and only member in our jurisdiction who is a
Legacy Builder, an 1869 Society Member, and a Friends of Legacy Member.

Thank you, Nancy, for your leadership and example!

      Greetings to everybody! My name is Terri Williams, the Appalachian District United Women in Faith Mission
Education and Interpretation coordinator. First, let me express my gratitude to every one of you for your
support of our mission programs. In 2024, our district contributed to several mission projects. As you can see,
with your support, United Women in Faith is on the move in 2024. Please continue to walk faithfully forward
unwavering in our commitment to the Legacy Fund and the Five Channels of Giving.  We brought in items
valued at $1,464.00 to our mission study by collecting 61 menstrual hygiene kits, each worth $24.00 and 19
hygiene kits ($12 each), all worth $228.00. There were also some extra kit components for menstrual hygiene
kits donated. The total value of UMCOR Kits collected was $1,716. We contributed a value of $553.00 at the
Prayer Breakfast by collecting $483.00 worth of supplies and $70.00 in cash donations for the Bethlehem
Community Center.

Terri Williams

Mission Education and Interpretation Coordinator 
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                    Spiritual Growth Coordinator 

                

Greetings,

            Thank you to all who participated and assisted with the Prayer Breakfast at Millers Creek United
Methodist Church. It is always special to remember our sisters in Christ who have completed their
earthly journeys and to celebrate the lives of these faithful servants. As Psalm 147:3 reminds us,  “He
(God) heals the brokenhearted and binds up their wounds.”  We can be assured that they rest from the
brokenness of this world.
           As we prepare for our Western North Carolina UWFaith Spiritual Growth Retreat, please come
with the purpose of a spiritual refreshing of the soul and bring your light.  Bringing the Light into a
Darkened World is our theme. The Reverend Marilyn Weiler will be our retreat leader.
           Be ready to sing with our music leader, Rev. Mark Barden, and pianist, Catherine Ritch.  Bring
Hygiene Kits for UMCOR.  June 13, Thursday – June 15, Saturday, will be our time of renewal.

Contact me if I can be of assistance to you or your unit.
           
Blessings and peace,
Sherry Summerlin

A Note from your Parliamentarian

Hello, 

      As you watch your unit’s P’s and Q’s remember to assist with keeping everyone focused on the issues
at hand. Thank you for keeping meetings functioning smoothly.

Robert’s Rules of Order, the go-to book for meetings!
Sherry Summerlin
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                    Secretary of Program Resources  
      
                              The Reading Program helps us learn about ourselves, our faith, our missions, and others who
are v              are very different from ourselves. It challenges us to grow spiritually and as leaders, makes us
more willing to take part in transforming the world we live in and supporting other women to do the same.
         Did you know in addition to reading books, you can get credit for listening to the Faith Talks podcast? 1
credit in Spiritual Growth for 2+ episodes, listening to the Voices from the Field podcast: 1 credit in Education
for Mission for 2+ episodes, reading Response magazine: 1 credit in Nurturing for Community for reading one
year (6 issues).  Reading Program reporting credit can also be earned for being part of a Mission u study: 1
credit in Spiritual Growth for reading a Mission u study on your own or 2 credits in Spiritual Growth for joining
a Mission u study together with others, as a leader or participant.
         I usually don’t watch podcasts, but I was pleasantly surprised at how much I enjoyed watching my first
“Faith Talks: Women of the Bible and Women Today” on Thursday, March 7th, appropriately the day before
International Women’s Day. It was amazing to see greetings from members all over the world and  I was
blessed and challenged by the three guests. 
         First, DR. GLORY DHARMARAJ, former director of Spiritual Formation and Mission Theology for United
Methodist Women, shared that during this Women’s History Month we should be sure to remember the many
women from the Bible and through current times who are never recognized or remembered by name. We are
a sisterhood of women who join together with our feet planted in our local units and our wings spread over
the entire world. We become the change makers by doing and being.
         Next J. ANN CRAIG, formerly Spiritual and Theological Development executive for United Methodist
Women, shared that we are walking in the history we inherited. She challenges us to speak out loud in our
respective walks. We are called to touch those we are in contact with and create safe spaces for women who
are separated as different because of their skin color, social standing, and sexual orientation. Jesus is all about
inclusion. Everyone is a child of God.  Accept people where they are and listen to those even if they are
disagreeing with you. Our lives are not nice tidy boxes. Never underestimate the power of God. Go to people
where they are, don't expect them to come to you. Value who you are and don’t be afraid.
        Finally, DR. ASHLEY BOGGAN, General Secretary of the General Commission on Archives and History,
United Methodist Church, reminded us that American United Methodist Women have fought for rights
throughout our history, including during the civil rights movement and pushing for Women’s voting rights.
Strong women around the Wesley brothers helped form Methodism. Their mother, Susanna Wesley, was a
theologian and they often sought her input to settle their disagreements. Sarah Ryan, a woman who was
divorced and without a man, was taken in by John Wesley to help lead the Methodist Movement. Methodist
women form a tight kinship, unique in depth of spirituality and broad in their missions. People are hungry for
connection. We find energy in our small networks to do great things. Come together to get people to the
polls.Call out inequality. Spend time with God. Pray for courage, wisdom, and boldness. Greet a stranger and
say, “ I am interested in your life”. Be embarrassingly bold. God is action, let us be like God.
         What wonderful words of wisdom. If you want to be uplifted and inspired, listen to the whole episode on
the website https://uwfaith.org/event/faith-talks-women-of-the-bible-women-today/. 

      If you have any questions about the reading program or accessing other resources please let me know.

Brenda Kimberlin
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Western North Carolina Conference United Women in Faith 

Membership and Leadership Development Day – November 4, 2024 
Speaker LaDonna Butts, Dean of Mission u, Jazzercise for Jesus Leader

“Let’s Get Together!” 
First Taylorsville UMC 

June 13-15 Spiritual Growth Retreat, Lake Junaluska All UMFaith Members
June 20-23 WNCC UMC Annual Conference, Lake Junaluska 
Aug. 2-3 Mission u, Catholic Conference Center, All UWFaith Members  
Aug. 24 Appalachian District Annual Celebration 
Sept. 6-8 Annual Celebration, Lake Junaluska, All UWFaith Members 
Oct. 5,19,26 Ubuntu Days of Service (various locations) All UWFaith Members 
Oct. 5 UBUNTU Day of Service at the Mission Response Center 
Nov. 4 Appalachian District Membership and Leadership Development Day 
“Let’s Get Together!” 

2024 Appalachian District Events 
Please mark your calendars and avoid scheduling other events on these dates. 

Annual Celebration –August 24, 2024 –Speaker Ben Rogers, MRC Manager: Littlejohn UMC 

UBUNTU Day of Service at the Mission Response Center -- Oct. 5

Why should you come to UWFaith Events? 
Here is how some of our members answered: 

Always a blessing, good food, good fellowship –A time to meet and greet old and new
friends. Most of all to honor our Savior. 
Renewal, Refreshment of soul, Connection---Uplifting! Heartwarming!---Beautiful
experience, so spiritual--- Gathering with UWF in one body and having same goal--- 
I understand more of what they do in missions (my first year).---
Love the feeling of so many folks working together for good. 
Always a lifting and spiritual event---Feeling closer to our Heavenly Father! 
So inspiring; helps you to walk with our Jesus and love one another. 
Wonderful, life-giving spirit. Great women—real, strong, committed to mission. 

See you soon! 
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Appalachian & Catawba Valley District 
United Women in Faith 

2024 Mission Study 
Living the Kin-dom: 

Exploring the Lord’s Prayer as a Spiritual Practice
For Social Transformation 

Led by Renee Hayes and Sherry Sink 
First Hickory United Methodist Church 

Saturday, February 24, 2024 
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Submitted by Terri Clark,
Historian 

Thank you, Millers Creek United Women in Faith for hosting this year’s
Prayer Breakfast! 

Good food, fellowship, and a wonderful message. 
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News from Southeastern Jurisdiction Conference of United Women in Faith 

Linda and Jan with UWFaith CEO,
Sally Vonner at 

Southeastern Jurisdiction
UWFaith Conference. 

CEO Sally Vonner shared: 

A 2024-2028 Vision for Growth 

By 2028, we will: 

•Grow our membership beyond 500,000 members 
•Generate $10+ million/year in revenue 
•Meet and/or exceed $60 million Legacy Endowment Fund 2014 goal 

Eight National Directors from the Southeastern Jurisdiction were elected. 
Congratulations, Deaconess Renee Hayes (2nd from left), from our Western North Carolina Conference! 
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Western NC Conference United Women in Faith

Spiritual Growth Retreat 

June 13-15, 2024 

Lake Junaluska, NC 

 

Rev. Marilyn Weiler Rev. Dr. Mark Barden Catherine Ritch

Retreat Leader Music Leader Music Leader 

Hands-on Project: Hygiene Kits Registration: www.wnccumw.org 
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Annually, the Appalachian District offers stipends of up to $150 each for attendance at the following events: 

2 for either the Western North Carolina Conference United Women in Faith 
Spiritual Growth Retreat, or Mission u, or Annual Celebration; 

1 for a teen girl to attend one of the above events. 

United Women in Faith - Appalachian District Scholarship Application 2024 

jacklindagreer@bellsouth.net For questions, call Linda at 828-244-2251. 

Each unit is urged to encourage applications from your unit based on only two conditions: 
A person who has never attended before
A person who is interested in learning more about United Women in Faith 

Please appeal to women in your unit to apply for one of these great opportunities to grow their faith! 

• 
•
• 

Applicants for the Spiritual Growth Retreat stipends must email or postmark applications by May 25, 2024 and 
recipients will be chosen by the District Executive Committee by May 30, 2024. 
Applicants for the Mission u stipends must email or postmark applications by July 5, 2024 and recipients will be 
chosen by the District Executive Committee by July 12, 2024. 
Applicants for the Annual Celebration stipends must email or postmark applications by July 29, 2024 and 
recipients will be chosen by the District Executive Committee by August 5, 2024. 

This application is for: (check one) 

Spiritual Growth Retreat at Lake Junaluska, NC, June 13-15 (Thu.-Sat.), 2024. (Registration closes 6/10.) 
Mission u at The Catholic Conference Center, Hickory, NC, August 2-3 (Fri.-Sat.), 2024. (Registration dates TBA) 
Western NC Conference Annual Celebration at Lake Junaluska, Sept. 6-8,(Fri.-Sun.), 2024. (Registration dates TBA) 
Teen Application for Spiritual Growth Retreat at Lake Junaluska, NC, June 13-15 (Thu.-Sat.), 2024. 
Teen Application for Mission u at The Catholic Conference Center, Hickory, NC, August 2-3 (Fri.-Sat.), 2024. 
Teen Application for Western N C Conference Annual Celebration at Lake Junaluska, Sept. 6-8,(Fri.-Sun.), 2024. 

Note: Recipients will need to pay the expenses for the event and then turn in receipts to District Treasurer. 

Full Name Phone(s) 

Street Address City State Zip Code 

E-mail Address Local Church 

Please share why you want to attend your chosen event and how you plan to use the knowledge you will gain: 

Recommendation statement from a fellow United Woman in Faith: 

Signature Date Phone 

Return completed form to Appalachian District President Linda Greer, 3201 Mt. Wesley Church Rd., Stony Point, NC 28678 or 
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